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We address Anderson localization of light in disordered optical lattices where the disorder strength varies across the transverse di-
rection. Such variation changes the preferred domains where formation of localized eigenmodes is most probable, hence drastical-
ly impacting light localization properties. Thus, step-like disorder results in formation of modes with different decay rates at both 
sides of the interface, while a smoothly varying disorder yields appearance of modes that are extended within weakly disordered 
domains and rapidly fade away in strongly disordered domains. 
 
Wave and particle scattering in disordered materials are 
topics of continuously renewed interest. Such scattering may 
exhibit transition from a ballistic regime to complete 
transport suppression, termed Anderson localization [1]. 
Optics affords a unique laboratory for the exploration of 
such phenomena [2-4]. Anderson localization has been ob-
served in optically-induced [5] and fabricated [6-8] uniform 
lattices. While in unbounded disordered samples all 
eigenmodes would be localized, the presence of boundaries 
drastically affects light propagation [7,9-12]. Under suitable 
conditions, disorder can even enhance wave transport in 
finite systems instead of arresting it [13]. In this context, 
upon analysis of Anderson light localization the disorder 
strength is usually considered invariable across the sample 
[6-14]. In contrast, in this Letter we study Anderson locali-
zation of light in non-uniformly randomized systems and 
show that if the statistical properties of disorder depend on 
the transverse coordinate, a specific statistical inhomogenei-
ty emerges that drastically affects the light evolution. 
We address light propagation in one-dimensional disor-
dered waveguide arrays that can be described by the nonlin-
ear Schrödinger equation for the field amplitude q : 
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Here   and   are the normalized transverse and longitu-
dinal coordinates, respectively. The array shape is described 
by the function ( ) ( )m mmR p G    , where individual waveguides 6 6( ) exp( / )G a    feature the width a  and 
refractive index mp . The coordinates of the waveguide cen-
ters m mmd r    are randomized, with d  being the regu-
lar spacing and mr  being a random shift of the waveguide 
position uniformly distributed within [ , ]m mS S . We study  
spatially inhomogeneous disorder, i.e. mS  depends on the 
waveguide position. In contrast, the array depth mp  is al-
ways regular, and it can take two different values at 0m  
and 0m  if an interface is considered. Such arrays can be 
fabricated with laser-writing techniques [7]. We solved Eq. 
(1) with a split-step Fourier method, for 1.6d , which cor-
responds to a waveguide spacing of 16 m , and 0.3a , 
which corresponds to a width of 3 m . We report results 
averaged over 3tot 10n   realizations, but accurate data are 
obtained with a few dozen realizations, as may be the case 
in practice. The value 11mp   corresponds to refractive in-
dex contrast 31.3 10n   at 800 nm . 
 
Figure 1. Dynamics of propagation up to 600   averaged over 
310  disorder realizations at l 0.0S   (left) and l 0.2S   (right). In 
both cases r 0.6S   and l r 11p p  . 
First we address step-like disorder by introducing the con-
cept of statistical interface between two arrays defined by 
different disorder levels, lmS S  at 0m  and rmS S  at 
0m , and/or by different refractive indexes lmp p  at 
0m  and rmp p  at 0m . We integrate Eq. (1) for dif-
ferent disorder realizations and for the input 0 ( )q Aw    
corresponding to the linear guided mode ( )w   with the am-
plitude A  of an isolated waveguide, with either 1m  or 
0m  (i.e. the mode was launched at the statistical inter-
face). Figure 1 shows the ensemble-averaged light intensity 
distributions, i.e. tot 21tot 1( , ) ( , )
n
nn
I n q      , where n  is a realization number, corresponding to different propagation 
scenarios at l rp p  in the linear case, i.e. at 0A . The 
disorder in the right array was set to r 0.6S  , while disor-
der in the left array lS  increased gradually. When l 0S   
(left panel) one observes the formation of statistical interface 
waves between disordered and regular arrays [see Fig. 2(a) 
for averaged intensity distribution at 600 ]. They decay 
exponentially in the right array and exhibit a long tail after 
an interval of fast exponential decay in the left array. To 
exclude reflections from the boundaries at   in the 
simulations the arrays dimensions were set to far exceed the 
width of regular discrete diffraction pattern at 600 . 
The different decay types are related to different phenom-
ena at both sides of the interface: while in the right array 
decay is determined by the disorder level, in the left array 
one can distinguish modes having the propagation constant 
in the gap of the periodic spectrum, which contribute to the 
formation of localized surface states, and modes whose 
propagation constants belong to allowed bands and which 
move away from the surface. The statistical weights of each 
type of modes are determined by the particular realization of 
the right array. When l 0S  , the diffraction tail disappears 
and localization in the left array also becomes exponential 
but with smaller exponent for l rS S  [Fig. 2(b)]. The expo-
nential decay of the averaged output intensity distribution 
in both arrays becomes equal at l rS S  [Fig. 2(c)]. To quan-
tify the impact of disorder on the degree of localization, we 
studied the decay rates l r,   in the left and right arrays 
using different linear fits of ln[ ( )]I   at 0  and 0 . The 
dependences of l r,   on the disorder strength lS  in the left 
array for r 0.6S   are shown in Fig. 3(a). 
 
Figure 2. Average output intensity distributions at (a) l 0.0S  , (b) 
l 0.2S  , and (c) l 0.6S   obtained at 600   for 310  disorder 
realizations. In all cases r 0.6S   and l r 11p p  . 
Surprisingly, while l  increases almost linearly with lS , 
the decay rate in the right array r  is affected by disorder in 
the left array, especially for l 0.4S  . Thus, the statistical 
interface affects the degree of localization at both sides of the 
interface and modifies the decay rates that otherwise would 
be obtained in the equivalent uniformly-disordered array. 
The difference in localization introduced by the statistical 
interface can be understood by comparing the localization 
degree for l 0S  , r 0S   and l r 0S S  . In the former 
case only the modes associated to the gap of the regular ar-
ray contribute to the formation of localized interface wave, 
i.e. the number of realizations where interface modes appear 
is reduced due to the presence of the regular array. 
 
Figure 3. (a) Decay rates l r,   versus lS  at l r 11p p   and 
r 0.6S  . (b) l r/n n  versus lS  at l r 11p p   and r 0.6S  . (c) 
Decay rate r  versus lp  at l 0.0S  , r 0.4S  , r 11p  . (d) Decay 
rates nlr r,   versus 2A  at l 0.0S  , r 0.4S  , l r 11p p  . 
We calculated the stationary eigenmodes of array with 
step-like disorder, using the equation 
2 2(1/2) / ( )bQ Q R Q      with zero boundary conditions 
that can be obtained from Eq. (1) upon substitution 
( , ) ( )exp( )q Q ib      in linear case. We used 31 wave-
guides since the size of the array is limited by the calculation 
time required to solve the linear eigenvalue problem. We 
found the integral center position 1 2c U Q d  


  , where 2U Q d

 , of most localized fundamental mode 
with largest b  (whose shape is usually not affected by the 
array boundaries) for each realization and counted the 
number of events rn  when c 0   (mode localized in the 
right array) and ln  when c 0   (mode localized in the left 
array) for 3tot 10n   realizations l r tot( )n n n  . 
The ratio l r/n n  rapidly grows with lS  at fixed rS  and 
approaches unity for l rS S  [Fig. 3(b)] when the fundamen-
tal mode can form in any point of the array with equal prob-
ability. Such modes usually form on two waveguides with 
the smallest separation. The appearance of such pairs of 
closely spaced waveguides is more probable in domains with 
large disorder. This is supported by the histograms of ran-
dom position of the integral center c  of the fundamental 
eigenmode [Figs. 4(a),(b)]. Such histograms do not decay 
with m , i.e. in a given array the eigenmodes are almost uni-
formly distributed between the statistical interface at 0m  
and the array boundary at 15m . This result is similar 
to the absence of a sharp transition between surface and 
bulk modes in finite regular arrays [15]. 
A difference in the refractive index of the two arrays also 
affects the light localization. Figure 3(c) shows the decay 
rate r  of the averaged intensity distribution in the right 
array versus the refractive index lp  in the left array, for 
r 11p   and step-like disorder. While introduction of a mis-
match between refractive indices l r,p p  may even reduce the 
rate of discrete diffraction in each array, it also makes the 
interface repulsive (as in truncated arrays [7]) which reduc-
es the localization degree at a fixed disorder level. Then, the 
decay rate r  takes its maximal value at l rp p  in the ab-
sence of additional internal l r( )p p  or external l r( )p p  
reflection at the interface of regular and disordered arrays. 
The impact of nonlinearity on light localization in arrays 
with step-like disorder is illustrated in Fig. 3(d). A focusing 
cubic nonlinearity modifies the averaged intensity distribu-
tions mostly around their peaks, where nonlinearity is 
strong, and weakly affects the tails of such distributions 
where 0q . Thus, a fitting of the averaged intensity dis-
tributions can be performed using double-exponent function, 
where one exponent describes the decay rate nlr  in the vi-
cinity of launching point, while other exponent captures the 
decay rate r  of low-amplitude tails. The decay rate nlr  
affected by the nonlinearity rapidly grows with increase of 
input peak amplitude A , while the decay rate of low-
amplitude tails is independent of A . 
 
Figure 4. Histograms showing the ratio of the number of events mn  
when the maximum of the lowest-order eigenmode is localized on 
m -th waveguide to totn  for step-like disorder with (a) l 0.3S  , 
r 0.6S   and (b) l 0.4S  , r 0.6S   and (c) disorder growing to the 
periphery (blue) and to the center (red) of array with 
l,rmax( ) 0.5S  . In all cases l r 11p p  . 
We also considered spatial variations of the disorder 
strength described by the function 2 2max exp( / )mS S m k  , 
where 8k  stands for the width of the randomized domain. 
The single-peak histogram depicted in Fig. 4(c) indicates the 
high probability of the fundamental mode excitation in such 
domain. In the opposite case of randomization on the array 
periphery 2 2max[1 exp( / )]mS S m k    the highly localized 
modes appear more frequently near the array boundaries 
[blue-colored histogram in Fig. 4(c)]. The corresponding av-
eraged output intensity distributions are shown in Fig. 5. In 
arrays randomized in the center, light is localized in the vi-
cinity of the launching point, but outside the disordered re-
gion a radiative background appears [Fig. 5(a)]. In contrast, 
in arrays disordered at the periphery, the output intensity 
distribution is extended within weakly disordered domain, 
but it rapidly decays in strongly disordered arrays [Fig. 
5(b)]. If disorder varies linearly in the transverse plane one 
observes localized averaged intensity distributions, where 
the decay rate changes continuously with   [Fig. 5(c)]. 
 
Figure 5. Average output intensity distributions obtained at 
600   for 3tot 10n   in the case when (a) disorder strength de-
creases from 0.5  in the center of array to 0  at its periphery, (b) 
when disorder strength grows from 0 at the periphery of the array 
to 0.5 in its center, and (c) when disorder strength increases linearly 
from 0.2 to 0.6 within 10 waveguides. In all cases l r 11p p  . 
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